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It has been 5 years since Toronto Aboriginal 
Support Services Council (TASSC) 
commissioned the Toronto Aboriginal 
Research Project (TARP) Report was 
issued.  Since that time many of the 
58 recommendations are in progress or 
complete.  At the same time much has 
happened over these 5 years and the 
Toronto Aboriginal community will continue 
to decide what remains relevant to the needs 
of the community and what new challenges 
and opportunities need to be addressed. 

The goal of the Community Scan Summary 
is to highlight significant milestones over 
the past 5 years that have had (or will likely 
have) a direct or indirect impact on Toronto’s 
diverse Aboriginal community. Taking 
inventory of large events and meaningful 
engagements; policy reports, statistics and 
data; and by looking forward to opportunities 
that will influence our community, allows us 
to consider our shifting landscape informs 
the future work we do together. 

The TASSC Community Scan Summary 
is meant to be a “living document”.  This 
means that the Summary will be continually 
updated to ensure inclusivity of relevant 
research, policy initiatives, and engagement 
outcomes. We hope that our Toronto 

residents will assist us in the constant 
revision, improvement, and updating of this 
Summary so that we will always be learning 
from each other.  

The target audience for the Summary 
is Toronto’s Aboriginal community. 
An interactive visual presentation will 
accompany this scan and be made readily 
available for all community members, 
government, funders, businesses, and 
Toronto citizens. 

The full TASSC Community Scan is also 
available for anyone looking for the a 
more comprehensive look at the research, 
events, and policy initiatives highlighted 
in this summary. Much of the information 
contained in the TASSC Community Scan 
reflects the diverse, honest and direct voices 
of our community.  These insights cannot be 
found in other urban areas and are unique to 
this community.  

We continue to look forward  to working 
with our Aboriginal community and 
stakeholders. In sharing our knowledge 
and expanding our impact to support    the 
socio-economic and cultural wellbeing of 
Toronto’s vibrant Aboriginal community.

TASSC Community Scan SummaryThe TASSC Community Scan 
Summary is meant to be a “living 
document”. This means that 
the Summary will be continually 
updated to ensure inclusivity 
of relevant research, policy 
initiatives, and engagement 
outcomes.
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The Toronto Aboriginal Support Services 
Council (TASSC) was brought together in 
the 1990s under the title, Toronto Aboriginal 
Support Services Association (TASSA), 
to share information between Aboriginal 
support service agencies and to advocate 
for change on issues most important to the 
community.   TASSC commissioned the 
2011 TARP Report which became Toronto’s 
largest and most comprehensive research 
report on Aboriginal people to date. In 2011 
TASSC became an incorporated non-profit 
and became operational with an Executive 
Director and a strategic plan by the fall of 
2012.  TASSC is a non-profit policy and 
research organization that looks at social 
determinants to improve the socio-economic 
and cultural wellbeing of Aboriginal people 
in Toronto. Our Board of Directors are made 
up of the Executive Directors of 10 local 
Aboriginal support service agencies.

TASSC has hosted 15 engagement sessions, 
produced 5 research reports, and provided 
over 60 presentations on the TARP Reportzz 
and issues important to the Aboriginal 
community.  

Our member agencies are local Aboriginal 
non-profit support service organizations and 
include: 2 Spirited People of the 1st Nations, 
Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural 
Centre, Aboriginal Legal Services, Miziwe 
Biik Aboriginal Employment and Training, 
Native Canadian Centre of Toronto, Native 
Child and Family Services, Native Women’s 
Resource Centre of Toronto, Na Me Res 
(Native Men’s Residence), and Nishnawbe 
Homes. Collectively, our member agencies:

• Work with 10,500 clients and   
 members each year

• Employee 460 staff

• Are governed by 71 Board members

• Are supported by 487 dedicated   
 volunteers

• Train 47 students each year

• Reach 25,860 individuals through   
 social media

TASSC continues to look for opportunities 
to grow our membership and associate 
membership to ensure diverse voices and 
expertise are represented at the table. 

What is TASSC and Who are Our Member Agencies? TARP Report – Where are we at today?

To date, 44% of the 58 recommendations 
made in the TARP are either ‘in progress’ 
or ‘complete’. Most recommendations are 
labelled ‘in progress’ as it is difficult to 
designate a recommendation as ‘complete’ 
for several reasons.  Many recommendations 
are made up of multiple steps.  While many 
of the steps within a recommendation are 
complete, we do not label it as ‘complete’ 
if the entire recommendation has not been 
addressed.  Many of the recommendations 
are not meant to be completed and shelved.  
Instead the recommendations were 
created to measure on-going improvement 
on an issue. For this reason, several 
recommendations will always be  
‘in progress’.  

Of the 32 recommendations that have not 
been started most are due to the need for 
large capital and resources (purchasing 
a physical building) to implement the 
recommendation.  These recommendations 
will take long-term planning with multiple 
stakeholders.  12 of these recommendations 
rest with stakeholders such as government, 
business, or collaboration with 
non-Aboriginal agencies and community.  It 
is TASSC’s role to ensure the stakeholders 
remain aware and offer support in 
implementing the recommendations. 

View the Final TARP Report On-line: http://
www.tassc.ca/assets/tarp-final-report2011.pdf
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In the fall of 2015 TASSC developed 
an on-line and paper survey to gauge 
the understandings and opinions of the 
community on the priorities of both TASSC 
and the TARP Report recommendations.  
The survey was distributed through our 
member agencies, social media outlets, and 
an email campaign.  In addition, TASSC 
tabled at various engagement events across 

Toronto to get as many perspectives as 
possible.   To date, over 350 Aboriginal 
residents filled out the survey and provided 
valuable discussion points. 

The following chart is a summary of the 5 
topics most often selected as being “very 
important” by 332 survey respondents (by  
% of total respondents).

TASSC 2015/2016 Community Report Card Survey Below is a summary of the 10 most important recommendations found in the TARP Final 
Report (based on total number of responses). 
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What’s working in our community? 

- culture (inclusive, Elders, programs,  
  ceremony)

- community participation (social network,  
  community forums, feedback)

- partnerships (information sharing,  
  collaboration)

- youth (programming, training, investment) 

What’s not working in our community?  

- more collaboration needed

- better communication and outreach

- more investment in youth

- greater understanding from mainstream        
  groups 

TASSC will continue to seek community input on the relevancy and priorities of the 
recommendations found in the TARP Report.  Understanding what events, research and 
policies have had an impact on the Toronto Aboriginal community is the focus of the 
following sections of the Community Scan. 

Five most frequent responses to the question...
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This section of the TASSC Community Scan Summary highlights a number of events and 
engagement sessions that directly or indirectly involved the Toronto Aboriginal community 
to provide insight, information, and ideas for future engagement and event planning. 

The topics are listed in alphabetical order and the events within these topics are listed by 
date. The eight topics covered in this section are: 

• Civic Action & Engagement 

• Education

• Employment & Training

• Health and Wellness

• Housing

• Human Rights & Dignity

• Truth and Reconciliation, and 

• Youth Engagement. 

Contributing to Change in the Toronto Aboriginal Community 
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EVENTS AND ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS

TASSC Open House
held at Native Child and  
Family Services of Toronto



2012 The Idle No More Movement

Impact on Toronto’s Aboriginal Community:

The movement’s immediate impact includes 
bringing the Toronto and surrounding area’s 
Aboriginal community together, raising 
greater awareness amongst Torontonians on 
Indigenous issues across Canada and within 
Toronto, and connecting solidarity groups, 
allies and supporters to Indigenous issues.  
The INM movement has also contributed 
to Canadians greater interest in the history 
of relationships between Canada and First 
Nations people. 

2013 City of Toronto’s Bicentennial 
Commemoration of the War of 1812

Impact on Toronto’s Aboriginal Community:

In total over 7000 individuals participated 
in the Battle of York commemorative event.  
Many visitors were reminded that First 
Nations held traditional land in the area now 
known as Toronto and played a significant 
role in shaping Canada’ history.  Many 
learned for the first time that First Nations 
people continue to hold land in and around 
Toronto and continue to honour the warriors 
that fought in the Battle of York. 

(Six Nations veterans from the War of 1812)

2015 Pan Am / Parapan Am Games

Impact on Toronto’s Aboriginal Community:

The Pan Am / Parapan Am Games provided 
exposure and celebration of Indigenous 
arts, culture, and sports to an international 
audience. As a legacy piece, Wigwamen 
Inc. acquired 145 rental housing units for 
Aboriginal housing that had been used 
as the Athletes village. In addition, a 
large permanent mural created by the 7th 
Generation Image Makers is exhibited at the 
Scarborough Aquatics Centre.  

CIVIC ACTION & ENGAGEMENT
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2015 

TASSC Civic Literacy Carnival, Native 
Canadian Centre of Toronto, August

Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural 
Centre, Indigenous Civic Engagement 
Event, Daniel Spectrum, October

Impact on Toronto’s Aboriginal Community:

Bringing community members together and 
sharing historical and political information 
empowers individuals to further engage in 
civic activities.  This can include voting, 
sharing information, or continue to learn 

how policy can affect the lives of urban 
Aboriginal people. These events are 
examples of how the Toronto community 
did it’s part to contribute to Indigenous 
movements (ex. Rock the Vote) to increase 
Indigenous voter turn out.  

The overall effect of such events and 
campaigns was a drastic increase in 
Indigenous voting across Canada. In all but 
one province, the top 10 ridings with the 
largest proportion of Canadians claiming 
Aboriginal identity, had the greatest increase 
in voting turnout (22%) between the 2011 
and 2015 elections. 
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Mental

Vision Strengths Obstacles Solutions

Forward thinking  
perspective to plan ahead

Decrease in addiction, 
poverty and violence

Cohesiveness and  
communication between 
community organizations

Reduce stigma on Mental 
Health

Increase cultural  
competency

Growing numbers of aware 
and empowered members 
of the community who are 
goal-oriented

Keeping youth in school

Healthy – not dealing with 
substance abuse

More resources for  
substance abuse

Visionaries

Aboriginal Scholars have 
increased education

More young people involved 
in research

Teaching non-aboriginal 
people about cultural 
practices

Youth education

The First Nations Principles 
of OCAP (Ownership, 
Control, Access and  
Possession) 

Mindset of victimization 

Lack of information sharing 
between agencies

Substance abuse

Mental health

Indian act

Lack of parenting skills

Institutionalized  
discrimination; lateral 
violence

Transferability of education 
and skills; also life skills

Education, not having 
opportunity to learn 
languages in school

Education for people of all 
ages

Mentoring of youth leaders

Curriculum has to change 
and include Aboriginal 
worldviews

Advocating as a collective 
to be supporting and 
synergizing

More emphasis on college 
programs, apprenticeships 
and academic

Investment in staff for  
First Nations schools

More inclusion at research 
level

Training symposium for 
front line workers

Life-skills based programs 
& placement-based  
opportunities

Educational access in earlier 
years of schooling

More community  
consultations/input

Education around services 
to people new to Toronto

Educate non-Native 
community about Aboriginal 
community

Encourage diversity in 
academic goals
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2016 TASSC, Flying Together: Uniting our Community Programs and Services for 
the Indigenous Community, March

In March TASSC invited Board Members, Executive Directors, and Youth Council members of 13 
Aboriginal support service organizations for a fun evening of networking and facilitated discussions.

Following are 4 charts that represent the collective responses from 40 respondents. Each chart has 
been categorized by Mental, Spiritual, Physical, Emotional.



Spiritual

Vision Strengths Obstacles Solutions

Increased cultural training 
and sensitivity 

A place to practice spiritu-
ality

Keeping teachings strong 
through regular practice 

All programs have strong 
cultural base

Inclusive of 2 Spirits

More cultural programming 

Elevate culture

Share culture with youth

Commemorate traditions

Culture is community/
family focused

Healing together

Elders

Sweats

Ceremonies

Children have access to 
culture

Teaching non-Aboriginal 
people about culture so they 
can help community

Teachings and reclaiming 
culture

Revitalizing Indigenous 
culture

Access to traditional 
medicines without cost

Loss of language

Need for inclusion of 2 
Spirits

Lack of knowledge of 
Aboriginal culture

Space for spiritual cultural 
practice 

Mandatory cultural sensitiv-
ity training for all people in 
social services

Native men’s wellness 
conference

Cultural competency  reflect 
diversity of Indigenous 
people in Toronto

Physical

Vision Strengths Obstacles Solutions

Employment and education 
opportunities

No more missing  
Indigenous women

Communal wellness

Less people on OW/ODSP

More community space

Have a better relationship 
with neighboring agencies

More first nations represen-
tation with professions

Identifying a positive space 
in Toronto 

Increased accessibility of 
programs and services (west 
end and Scarborough)

Increased overall success 
and well-being of  
indigenous youth

Better mobility and 
improved transportation 

Enhanced safety and 
security for vulnerable 
community members

More Aboriginal people

Easier access to health 
services and programs

More housing – for youth 
and 2-spirited; transition 
home

Increase indigenous foster 
homes

Less homelessness

Shelter for single men and 
families

More inter-agency  
collaboration

Many community organiza-
tions

Programming in community 
agencies; youth council, 
food bank, clothing bank, 

We offer services that are 
community based

We are proactive and have a 
“do it yourself” view 

participate in community 
action/rallies as it applies to 
indigenous rights

work well with other 
agencies in the GTA and 
support our colleagues

Development and growth of 
our community

Funding that has been 
secured

High number of diverse 
partnerships

Social/economic barriers to 
employment 

Over representation in 
justice system

Over representation in child 
welfare system

Lack of resources and 
adequate program funding

Dispersed community 
throughout the GTA

Lack of space

When there is competition 
between agencies

Residential schools

Pollution

Daycare; inaccessibility; 
affordability

Not a lot of physical-focused 
programs

Education for people of all 
Advocating for core funding 
for organizations

Advocating for a physical 
space for Aboriginal people 
to gather in Toronto

Increase in proportionate 
representation among 
Aboriginal employees 
working within Aboriginal 
agencies

implementing transitional 
programs for Aboriginal 
offenders who are reinter-
grating into society

Fundraise

Pressure the Government to 
fund these items 

Invest in social enterprises

Provide training that lead to 
employment opportunities

Voice for those who are 
excluded

Streamline intake services 
that is general for all 

Breaking down barriers

Community/agency partner-
ship to access more funding

More representation in the 
field

More transitional program-
ming for education, housing, 
languages

Reaching out to corporations
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Emotional

Vision Strengths Obstacles Solutions

Living in a socially-inclusive 
setting

Reduction in deeply-rooted 
negative attitudes towards 
indigenous peoples 

Reduced stigma surround-
ing issues such as mental 
health, substance abuse, 
suicide, and homelessness

Holistic healing supports for 
trafficked women and sex 
workers

An increase in male role 
models 

Social inclusion

Communal wellness

Reduce stigma on Mental 
Health

Awareness with youth 
suicide

Leaders who are working 
to create leaders by sharing 
their teachings

Connections on an 
individual level that lead to 
friendship and collaboration

A sense of community 
identity and pride that goes 
with that

Engage and empower youth

Recognizing aboriginal 
achievement

Resiliency 

Growing and healing 
together as a collective unit

Empower one another

Believe in working and 
healing together

We share our success stories 
to help motivate others

Focus on addressing crisis 
as opposed to looking to the 
future and being proactive

Sixty scoop

Stigma

Low self-esteem

Stigma of poverty; don’t 
want to seek help

Public attitudes, stereotypes

Lack of adherence to 
Gladue principles in courts

Bring back “I am a Kind 
Man” Program

More coaching opportunities

Greater investment in our 
youth

Foster non-academic part of 
people’s motivation 

Empower community 
members to explore their 
skills

Decrease feelings of 
alienation

Empowerment for sex 
workers

More peer led initiatives

Aboriginal crisis interven-
tion team in urban centres
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2012 Ryerson University, Receives 
Eagle Staff, May

On May 30th, 2012 Ryerson University 
became the first and only Ontario university 
to receive an Eagle Staff. “The Eagle Staff 
is a community staff that will take on a 
teaching role both at Ryerson University and 
within the larger Aboriginal community”.  
The Eagle Staff has a strong spiritual 
significance and is the traditional flag of 
Indigenous people.  

2014 Humber College and Seneca 
College, Sign the Colleges and Institutes 
Canada’s (CICan) Indigenous 
Education Protocol.

The Protocol is made up of seven principles 
that addresses Indigenous peoples’ learning 
needs and supports self-determination 
efforts of Indigenous communities. The 
principles include:  

• making Indigenous education a  
 priority

• Ensuring governance structures  
 respect Indigenous peoples

• Implement cultural traditions of  
 Indigenous people through curriculum 

• Support students/employees to build  
 understanding of Indigenous people

• Increase number of Indigenous  
 employees

• Establish Indigenous-centred holistic  
 services and learning

• Build relationships with  
 Indigenous communities in support of  
 self-determination.

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

2014 City of Toronto, Adopts Aboriginal 
Employment Strategy, February

In February, 2014 the City of Toronto 
Council adopted the Aboriginal 
Employment Strategy from a motion made 
by the Aboriginal Affairs committee in 2013.. 
This strategy is supported by the City of 
Toronto’s Human Resources and Equity, 
Diversity and Human Rights Division 
and has been embedded into the City of 
Toronto’s 2014-2018 workforce plan, entitled 
‘Talent Blueprint’.  More information on the 
City of Toronto’s Aboriginal Employment 
Strategy:

http://www1.toronto.ca enter “Talent 
Blueprint 2014-2018” in the search window.  

EDUCATION



2014 Toronto Birth Centre, Opening of 
the Toronto Birth Centre, January

Over 120 people were in attendance 
to open and tour Toronto’s first Birth 
Centre.  Attendees included Aboriginal 
community members, midwives, Regent 
Park community members, Health Minister 
Deb Matthews, MPP Glen Murray and 
Councillor Pam McConnell. 

Significance to the Aboriginal Community:

Aboriginal women and their families now 
have an option to birth their children in a 
culturally safe space when a hospital may 
feel too institutionalized and a home-birth 
may not be an option.  The TBC also 
provides a community space to gather and 
learn traditional prenatal support, birthing 
ceremonies, and caring for our children.   

HUMAN RIGHTS & DIGNITY

2015 Government of Canada,  Supports 
a National Inquiry into Missing and 
Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls, 
December 

On December 8th the Government of 
Canada announced that it will launch a 
national inquiry to address the high number 
of missing and murdered Indigenous women 

and girls. The process began with a series 
of engagement gatherings including one in 
Toronto on February 4th and 5th to consult 
with families, loved ones, and survivors. 

Significance to the Aboriginal Community:

Toronto based local agencies and grassroots 
activists have been bringing awareness 
to the issues surrounding missing and 

murdered Indigenous women and girls for 
over a decade.  The government of Canada’s 
commitment to a national inquiry is the 
direct result of these efforts. 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
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2015 Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities, Commits to Working 
Together with Aboriginal Leaders, 
December

Through the Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities (FCM), the ‘Big City Mayor’s 
Caucus’ publically committed to work 
together with Aboriginal leaders by “forging 
a new path based on empathy, respect, and 
an honest understanding of history.” More 
information on the FCM’s commitment: 

http://www.fcm.ca/home/media/
news-releases/2015/trc-report-signals-new-era-of-
partnership-between-local-governments-and-first-
nations-communities.htm

TASSC conducted three engagement sessions 
to determine what Truth and Reconciliation 
means to the Aboriginal community in 
Toronto.  

Two drawings (page 18) were created from 
the discussions held. One illustrates a histor-
ical and emotional chronology of Residential 
School and 60s Scoop survivors and their 
families; the other is a cultural guide for mov-
ing forward as empowered individuals and 
a strengthened community. The Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission was established 
as a result of the 2007 Indian Residential 
Schools Settlement Agreement. Below are 

events that have contributed to acknowledg-
ing the need for truth and reconciliation in 
Toronto. 

TRUTH & RECONCILIATION

2013 City of Toronto Truth and 
Reconciliation One Year Proclamation

First time the City of Toronto has made 
a one-year proclamation from November 
12, 2013 until November 12, 2014.  The 
Proclamation acknowledges the historic land 
of Indigenous people, previous statements 
of commitment made to the Toronto 
Aboriginal community, and recognizing and 
affirming the United Nations Declaration 
of Indigenous Peoples.  More information 
on the City of Toronto’s Truth and 
Reconciliation Proclamation. 

http://www1.toronto.ca enter “Year of Truth 
and Reconciliation - Proclamation” in the search 
window.  
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Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural 
Centre, Walk for Reconciliation, May

On May 31, 2015 Toronto Council Fire 
Native Cultural Centre organized a Walk 
for Reconciliation in downtown Toronto 
in advance of the historic Truth and 
Reconciliation Closing Ceremony held 
in Ottawa, May 31 – June 3rd.  Over 100 
individuals participated and included 
Indian Residential School (IRS) Survivors 
and their families, and Indigenous and 
non-Indigenous Toronto community 
members. The walkers wore rainbows of 
coloured ribbon roses to highlight their 
hope for reconciliation and to commemorate 
the life work of respected late Elder, Rose 
Logan. 

Truth and Reconciliation Commission, 
Releases Calls to Action, June

After six years of hearing more than 6,750 
survivor and witness statements from 
across Canada, 94 Calls to Action were 
presented to the Canadian public and call 
upon the governmental, business, justice 
and educational institutions to implement 
these actions and provide opportunities 
to Canadians to better understand 
the residential school history and its 
implications.

Link to 94 TRC Calls To Action: http://www.trc.
ca/websites/trcinstitution/File/2015/Findings/
Calls_to_Action_English2.pdf

2016 Royal Winnipeg Ballet, Going 
Home Star Truth and Reconciliation, 
Sony Centre

On February 5th and 6th Canada’s Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet performed their ‘Going 
Home Star’ in Toronto.  It is a production on 
Truth and Reconciliation based on a story by 
Joseph Boyden.  Each night had a full house 
with a mix of Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
audience moved to tears by the deeply 
moving performance.  The show also included 
art exhibits, survivor’s crafts, youth dance 
performances, an opening by Elder Pauline 
Shirt, and a performance by the Northern Cree 
Singers. 

Significance to Toronto’s Aboriginal Community:

This event honoured survivors and provided 
a space for them to tell their stories and allow 
for healing and truth telling. It also allowed 
Toronto’s citizens to come together to learn more 
about the history of Indian Residential Schools 
and Truth and Reconciliation. 

TRUTH & RECONCILIATION (continued)

Illustrations by Pam Hubbard, completed during the “Reconciling Us” engagement



2013 TASSC, Aboriginal Youth 
Empowerment Workshop and Action 
Plan, March  

More than thirty Aboriginal youth from 
across the Greater Toronto Area (GTA) 
attended the TASSC-hosted Youth 
Empowerment Workshop. The goal of the 
workshop was to engage youth identify 
strategies for making healthy choices and to 
work towards making their communities a 
better place.    

2014 TASSC, Engagement Session with 
the Ministry of Children and Youth  
Services on Aboriginal Children and 
Youth Strategy, September

The Ministry of Children and Youth 
Services (MCYS) met with 5 TASSC 
member agencies to discuss an Aboriginal 
Children and Youth strategy.   Below is 
a summary of the discussion themes and 
recommendations drawn from this meeting: 

Programs and Services 

• There is a need for holistic approaches 
to program design and service delivery 

• Strategy must respond to 
inter-connectedness of issues and social 
determinants of health (mental health, 
housing, food security, etc) 

• Urban Aboriginal Strategy or urban 
component to the Aboriginal Children 
and Youth Strategy is needed as the 
experiences of urban Aboriginal children 
and youth are unique 

Service gaps 

• Current gaps in programming and 
services for Aboriginal children and youth 
in Toronto area include support for: youth 
in transition, food security, employment 
supports for parents, practical skills for 
youth including managing finances, 
shelters and housing, flexible education 
options, programming for youth ages 
16-17, and programming outside of the 
downtown core 

• Services need to be inclusive of all 
youth and not just those labeled “in crisis” 

• Investment in preventative 
programming is needed 

• Transportation is a barrier for families 
in accessing programming 

• Investment in a cultural center/hub 

Barriers 

• Greater flexibility in use of funds and 
within program guidelines is needed to 
meet priorities of community  

• Limited funding is a barrier to effective 
service delivery.  Need for multi-year 
funding, core and capacity funding.

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT
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Governance 

• Importance of reflecting the Aboriginal 
voice in programs and services 

• Importance of Aboriginal 
representation on mainstream agency 
boards 

• Focus on quality of service rather than 
jurisdictional issues 

Engagement 

• Engagement that is inclusive and 
meaningful for Aboriginal youth, families 
and agencies 

• Toronto representation needed

2015 TASSC, Youth Facilitative 
Leadership Training and Youth Forum, 
December  

Five youth council representatives from 
across Toronto gathered alongside four 
youth council representatives from Thunder 
Bay joined together in Toronto to learn 
about participatory methods of facilitation.  
On the final day of training the youth 
representatives put their new skills to work 
and facilitated their own youth forum. 
The forum discussed the following three 
questions:  What do we want to see going 
on in the lives of urban youth within 5 
years?  What is blocking our vision?  What 
can we do to address the obstacles and 
move forward to our vision?  The discussion 
answers are summarized in the tables on the 
following 3 pages: 

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT (continued)



VISION 

Focus Question: What do we want to see going on in the lives of urban youth within 
5 years? 

Traditions within  
the Community 

More Personal 
Resources 

Education  
Opportunities 
Self-Reliance 

Community  
Supports 

Community Leader 

Equality amongst 
each other,  
traditional/
non-traditional 

Saving in a pension 
plan 

Have more  
Aboriginal youth be 
successful in school 

More resources for 
urban youth shelters 

Leadership educa-
tional program to 
create Aboriginal 
teachers for  
community 

Have more pride in 
being Aboriginal 

More work experi-
ence over volunteer 
hours 

Getting their high 
school diploma 

More grants for ur-
ban Aboriginal youth 

Have a career 

Speaking the lan-
guage 

More access to rural 
environments 

More funding for 
post secondary edu-
cation 

Know their rights 
with Authorities 

Be engaged with 
other communities 
across the GTA 

Being Active in  
Culture & Traditions 

 A college just for 
Aboriginal urban 
youth 

More Aboriginal pro-
gramming or training 
for urban youth 

Travelling the world 

Youth council in vari-
ous organizations 

 Creating jobs using 
their own incentives 

More employment 
opportunities 

Working for the 
community 

Have healthy rela-
tions with family, 
friends 

 Grant-writing  
workshops

Awareness of  
services 

Educated youth 

Have Aboriginal 
youth engage more 
in the community 

 What it means to be 
First Nations and 
educated 

More supports for 
Aboriginal students 

Youth leadership in 
politics 

Having a voice and 
decision making 
within the  
community 

 Consistent funding 
for successful  
programs 

Aboriginal services 
employing youth 

Build awareness 
about important stuff 

Get the youth more 
involved in the  
community 

  Safer sense of  
community 

Healing reading  
material (self-help) 

Learn more about 
tradition/culture 

  Access to resources More Youth Engage-
ment Workshops 

More programs for 
lost youth (outreach) 

    

Less drinking in a 
negative way 
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OBSTACLES 

Focus Question: What is blocking our vision? 

Judgment of others  
& others’  
judgment of youth 

Systemic Assimilation Financial Incompetence Aboriginal Health  
Services 

Improper/wrongful  
judgments of youth 

Society and lack of  
empathy 

Saving money Health, mental health 
issues 

Racism Colonialism Was never taught how to 
balance a cheque book or 
own a home 

I don’t know where to find 
traditional healers 

Doubt My surroundings Motivation Awareness 

Too shy!!! Not enough education Saving money is hard Not enough traditional 
teachings 

My look Not much support for 
young parents 

Lack of motivation No community personal 
supports 

Confidence Improper communications Being financially stable being in Children’s Aid 

 Not enough work  
experience 

Lack of money Addictions 

 Lack of confidence I’ve never used  
Aboriginal education 
supports in post-secondary 
school 

 

 Self-image   

 Lack of funding from 
guardians, unaware of 
what youth deserve 

  

 Policies   

 Lack of support if youth 
want to be more  
independent or stray from 
“the plan” 

  



STRATEGIES 

Focus Question: What can we do to address the obstacles and move forward to  
our vision?  

Create a Stronger 
Youth Presence in 
Politics 

Youth Leading Youth 
Services and  
Programs 

Presenting Charac-
teristics of a Good 
Role Model 

Creating Culturally 
Aware Services & 
Training 

Don’t Worry be 
Happy 

Lobby City Hall and 
attend meetings 

Confidence boosting  
workshops 

Don’t worry about 
what people think 
of you 

More cultural  
counselling supports 

Planning and  
scheduling 

Organize Aborigi-
nal youth through 
youth-led workshops 

 Have a financial 
workshop

Being a role model More cultural  
education 

Take the first step to 
your goal 

Peaceful protests Grant writing  
workshop  

More services for 
overcoming unex-
pected barriers

Knowing triggers & 
addressing them 

More Smiles 

Assembly of First 
Nation Youth 

Have focus groups to 
see what the youth 
want 

Change your defini-
tions 

More child care for 
young urban youth 

 

 Youth-led programs Constructive  
criticism 

More youth council 
inputs in various 
services 

 

 Understanding the 
fear of judgments in 
the native communi-
ty by other commu-
nities 

Awareness  
training 
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YOUTH ENGAGEMENT

Youth Group Facilitation Methods (GMF)

Photos on right and see link at: 
YouTube Link: https://youtu.be/s1QiqVFgxBw



This section provides highlights on policies 
and events that are likely to impact the 
Toronto Aboriginal community.  The below 
statement includes items that encompass 
many topics.  For this reason this section is 
categorized by government commitments, 
truth and reconciliation initiatives, and 
events and is listed chronologically.  

Government Commitments 

Ontario Premier Wynne’s expectations and 
priorities  for Ontario Ministry of Aboriginal 
Affairs and the Urban Aboriginal Action Plan

On September 25, 2014 Premier Wynne 
wrote an open letter to Minister Zimmer, 
Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs with 
instructions on priorities for the department. 
Under the specific priority of ‘Improving 
Outcomes for Aboriginal People’ was the 
expectation of creating the Urban Aboriginal 
Action Plan to improve the socio-economic 
outcomes for Aboriginal peoples. The Urban 
Aboriginal Action Plan has been created and 
is expected to be established by 2017.

Link to Premier’s Letter: https://www.
ontario.ca/page/2014-mandate-letter-aborigi-
nal-affairs

Link to Minister’s Response Letter: https://
www.ontario.ca/page/mandate-letter-prog-
ress-aboriginal-affairs

October, 2015 Newly elected  Prime 
Minister Justin Trudeau promises 
a nation-to-nation relationship with 
Indigenous Peoples

On October 19, 2015 Canadians elected 
Justin Trudeau to become Canada’s 
next Prime Minister under the Liberal 
Government.  Soon after, in his mandate 
letter to the Minister of Indigenous and 
Northern Affairs, Prime Minister Trudeau 
indicated that , “No relationship is more 
important to me and to Canada than the one 
with Indigenous Peoples. It is time for a 
renewed, nation-to-nation relationship with 
Indigenous Peoples, based on recognition 
of rights, respect, co-operation, and 
partnership.”  

Link to Prime Minister’s Letter: 
http://pm.gc.ca/eng/minister-indige-
nous-and-northern-affairs-mandate-letter

Ontario Mandates all Public Service Workers 
to take Cultural Competency Training

On February 17, 2016 Ontario Premier 
Wynne announced that Indigenous cultural 
competency and anti-racism training will 
be mandatory for every employee in the 
Ontario Public Service (OPS) as well as 
the development of mandatory learning 
expectations in Ontario’s public education 
system curriculum. 

More information on Ontario’s Cultural 
Competency Training: 

https://news.ontario.ca/opo/en/2016/02/
ontario-implementing-new-indigenous-train-
ing-and-education-requirements.html

Opportunities for the Toronto Aboriginal Community 
to Build On 

Ontario Premier Wynne 
announced that Indigenous 
cultural competency and 
anti-racism training will be 
mandatory for every employee 
in the Ontario Public Service 
as well as the development of 
mandatory learning expectations 
in Ontario’s public education 
system curriculum. 
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Urban Aboriginal Strategy 

The provincial Ontario Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs is in the process of 
developing an Urban Aboriginal Action Plan, 
while the federal Indigenous and Northern 
Affairs department has established an Urban 
Aboriginal Strategy.  It is expected that each 
government will review and announce any 
improvements and changes in 2017.   This 
may affect the types of projects supported 
by these governments and the amount of 
funding available for Toronto to support an 
urban Aboriginal plan. 

More information on Ministry of Aboriginal 
Affairs’ Urban Aboriginal Action Plan: 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/
published-plans-and-annual-reports-2015-
2016-ministry-aboriginal-affairs

More information on Indigenous and 
Northern Affairs Canada Urban Aboriginal 
Strategy:  https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/
eng/1391023895181/1391024053978

Truth and Reconciliation Initiatives

York University investment

The development of York University’s 
indigenous strategy is being led by the 
Provost’s Office with guidance from York’s 
Aboriginal Education Council, and will 
involve input from the Centre for Aboriginal 
Student Services as well as all Faculties, 
divisions and communities at  
York University.

The strategy that flows from such a process 
will include but not be limited to addressing:

• the recruitment and academic success  
 of indigenous students;

• the curricular offerings and content  
 which explore indigenous life, culture  
 and traditions;

• research that is relevant to indigenous  
 life and that respects indigenous  
 approaches to knowledge and learning;

• collaboration with indigenous  
 communities to enrich the learning  
 process;

• programs to recruit and retain  
 indigenous staff and faculty; and

• spaces for indigenous cultures and  
 community within the University.

University of Toronto

University of Toronto President 
Meric Gertler and Vice-President and 
Provost Cheryl Regehr have created a 
university-wide steering committee in 
response to the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission’s Calls to Action. The 
Committee includes: Jonathan 
Hamilton-Diabo, director of aboriginal 
student services at First Nations House, 
as well as Elders Lee Maracle and Andrew 
Wesley.  The Committee will review and 
make recommendations for:

• Recruitment of and support for   
 Indigenous students, staff and faculty;

• Indigenous alumni engagement

• inclusion of Indigenous content in  
 U of T curriculum 

• inclusion of Indigenous issues

• research and themes in university  
 programming

The Committee will present an 
interim report by July 1, 2016 and final 
recommendations by December 31, 2016.

Ryerson University 

Ryerson University is developing a response 
to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
report and its recommendations.  Provost 
and Vice-President Academic Mohamed 
Lachemi is launching a community-wide 
consultation on the response, led by Denise 
O’Neil Green, assistant vice-president/
vice-provost equity, diversity and inclusion, 
supported by the university’s Aboriginal 
Elder, Joanne Dallaire. 

Events that will Impact Toronto 
Aboriginal Community

Inquiry into  Missing and Murdered 
Indigenous Women and Girls

It is not known yet when the Inquiry 
will begin.  Indigenous and Northern 
Affairs Canada (INAC) recommends 
that individuals wishing to participate in 
the inquiry check the INAC website for 
updates.

More information on the INAC MMIWG 
Inquiry here: 

https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/
eng/1448633299414/1448633350146

Walking with Our Sisters Exhibit

Walking With Our Sisters is a 
commemorative art installation comprised 
of 1,763+ pairs of moccasin vamps (tops) 
plus 108 pairs of children’s vamps created 
and donated by hundreds of caring and 
concerned individuals to draw attention to 
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women 
and Girls in Canada.  

The Exhibit will be touring in Toronto 
from November to December, 2016.  The 
exact dates and location will be posted 
here:  http://walkingwithoursisters.ca/
events/2016-2/toronto/

North American Indigenous Games 2017 

The North American Indigenous Games 
(NAIG2017.TO) will be held across Toronto 
from July 16th – 23rd, 2017 and bring 
together 5000 Indigenous athletes and their 
coaches from across North America.  In 
addition to sports, these games will includes 
multi-sport camps, youth symposiums, 
and First Nations’ Youth tournaments.  It 
is expected that there will be a Cultural 
Village set up at York University and include 
traditional lodges, storytelling, vendors, arts 
and crafts, pow wows, cultural history tours, 
ceremonies and Elders to support athletes.  
These games are also expected to bring in 
$30 million in economic activity to Toronto. 

More information on NAIG2017.TO: http://
naig2017.to
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This section of the Community Scan 
Summary provides an overview of research, 
policy papers and reports over the past 5 
years that impact either directly or indirectly 
on Toronto’s urban Aboriginal community.  
The topics are listed in alphabetical order 
and the reports within these topics are listed 
by date. 

This section begins with an introduction of 
the population and demographic statistics 
that have been updated since the 2006 
National Household data that was used to 
inform the TARP Report.  The section also 
contains 7 topic areas:  Children and Youth, 
Education and Employment, Health and 
Wellbeing, Housing, Human Rights, Legal 
& Justice, and Poverty Reduction. 

Population and Demographics 

The newest National Household Survey 
(NHS) indicates there are 19,270 people 
living in Toronto that identify as Aboriginal.  
This means 0.8% of the 2011 population 
in Toronto is Aboriginal.  However, the 
data collection methods in 2006 and 2011 
changed and cannot be easily compared.  For 
example, the 2011 NHS was voluntary while 
the 2006 “long form” census was mandatory. 
Among other challenges, it is believed that 
certain groups within the population are 
less likely to have participated in the 2011 
NHS. This includes people travelling, those 
without permanent residence, and those 
who choose not to participate.  

More recently, 2016 data from the Well 
Living House’s ‘Our Health Counts GTA’ 

shows irrefutable statistical evidence that 
the population in Toronto is higher than 
what is reported in the 2011 NHS.  This 
evidence is echoed by Aboriginal service 
providers who have suggested that the 
Aboriginal population is much higher than 
census data has reported over the years. 

Keeping in mind that the 2011 NHS has its 
challenges, there are interesting trends we 
can gleam from this survey:

• 67% of Aboriginal people in Toronto  
 identify as First Nations

• 25% of Aboriginal people in Toronto  
 identify as Metis

• 2% of Aboriginal people in Toronto  
 identify as Inuit

• 1% of Aboriginal people in Toronto  
 identify as having multiple Aboriginal  
 identities

The median age of Aboriginal people in 
Toronto is 33 years, whereas the median age 
of the overall Toronto population is 39.  This 
suggests (similar to previous census data) 
that the Aboriginal population in Toronto is 
young. 

There were 480 Aboriginal respondents 
in Toronto who indicated they spoke 
an Aboriginal language.  145 of these 
respondents speak their Aboriginal language 
at home.  Aboriginal languages spoken in 
Toronto include: Cree, Inuktitut, Mi’kmaq, 
Ojibway, and Oji-Cree.  

Research and Reports that Contribute to Change in 
the Toronto Aboriginal Community  
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

2014 TASSC, Forgotten Voices 
Research Project

TASSC coordinated the research project 
entitled, Forgotten Voices: Two-Spirit, 
LGBT*QIA Aboriginal Youth Homelessness 
in Toronto.   This was a youth-led, 
community based project funded by 
the Homelessness Partnering Strategy 
and the City of Toronto and supported 
by 2 Spirited People of the 1st Nations. 
“Forgotten Voices” worked with at-risk 
sex, gender, and sexuality spectrum 
Aboriginal Youth who shared their oral 
histories and lived experiences as homeless 
youth in the urban centre. The youth 
provided recommendations to this project. 
The research consisted of three sharing 
circles averaging 20 youth and included 
one-one-one interviews, photo-voice sharing 
and traditional teachings. 

Government of Ontario, 2014 Mandate 
letter: Children and Youth Services 

This public letter from Priemer Wynne to 
the Minister of Children and Youth Services 
was made available on September 25, 2014 
and indicates a priority area within the 
Ministry of Children and Youth Services 
of “building strong relationships with our 
Aboriginal partners”. 

Significance to Toronto Community: An 
Aboriginal Children and Youth Strategy 
should increase local agencies’ abilities to 
provide more integrated and culturally based 
services for children and youth.  

Link to Premier Wynn’s Letter: 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/2014-mandate-
letter-children-and-youth-services

Link to CYS Minister’s response January 11, 
2016: https://www.ontario.ca/page/mandate-
letter-progress-children-and-youth-services

2015 City of Toronto, Children’s 
Services 2015 – 2019 Plan

In this report Aboriginal families and service 
providers were engaged to ensure sections of 
the plan addressed the needs and priorities 
of Toronto’s Aboriginal families.

Significance to Toronto’s Aboriginal 
Community

• Increasing the number of children  
 being able to access cultural  
 programming 

• Increasing the number of Aboriginal  
 families able to access fee subsidy  
 daycare that is responsive to their reality

• Improved relationships and knowledge  
 of service providers in providing a  
 culturally safe environment for  
 Aboriginal families

• Potential to create Aboriginal-run home  
 daycares will provide a viable business  
 for individuals providing care

Link to the City of Toronto Children’s 
Services 2015-2019 Plan:

http://www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/
contentonly?vgnextoid=8061bcd-
1c88f3410VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD

Native Child and Family Services 
Toronto, Closing the Gap – An 
Education and Employment Framework 
for Aboriginal Youth in Scarborough

This report was supported by Native Child 
and Family Services of Toronto, Ministry 
of Training, Colleges and Universities, 
Western University Canada, and Carroll 
Consulting to explore the specific education 
and employment needs and challenges of 
Aboriginal youth the Kingston Road corridor.  
The report calls for a ‘continuum of care’ 
supported by the Ministry of Training, 
Universities and Colleges (MTCU) and 
the Scarborough Aboriginal Education and 
Employment Community Network.  

Closing the Gap recommends that an 
Indigenized literacy and pre-employment 
program must be sustainable, consistent, 
personalized, and community-driven if it is 
to serve the needs of Aboriginal youth (ages 
16 to 29) living in Scarborough.  

Recommendations found in the Report 
include:

• Federal government must change  
 its policy and support provincial and  
 municipal funding for specific  
 Aboriginal stream of Education and  
 employment readiness in Scarborough 

• Indigenous literacy and  
 pre-employment training model  
 specifically for urban Aboriginal youth

• MTCU officially recognize the  
 Scarborough Child and Family  
 Learning Centre (SCFLC) as a core  
 funded, Literacy and Basic Skills  
 training site

• All programming must be flexible in its  
 service delivery and outcomes

• SCFLC provided support to build  
 capacity and resources to provide  
 in-house Literacy and Basic  
 Skills services to Aboriginal youth in  
 Scarborough

EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT

2011 Ministry of Training Colleges and 
Universities, Aboriginal Postsecondary 
Education and Training Policy 
Framework 

The Framework was developed between 
March 2009 – December 2010 to inform 
policy, program design, and enhance 
meaningful dialogue and partnerships 
between Aboriginal leadership, 
communities, ministry, post secondary 
education, training and employment.

The objective of the framework is to 
close gaps in educational achievement 
and attainment and to develop a targeted 
Aboriginal Postsecondary Education 
Performance Measures Strategy.   The 
Ministry set four goals:

• Increase transparency and  
 accountability of reporting and access  
 to information

• Make post secondary education and  
 training responsible to needs, choices  
 and aspirations of learners

• Increase the number of Aboriginal  
 people achieving success in education  
 and training
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• Increase the number of learners  
 with skills and training to more actively  
 participate in the labour market

The objective of the framework is to 
close gaps in educational achievement 
and attainment and to develop a targeted 
Aboriginal Postsecondary Education 
Performance Measures Strategy.   The 
Ministry set four goals:

• Increase transparency and  
 accountability of reporting and access  
 to information

• Make post secondary education and  
 training responsible to needs, choices  
 and aspirations of learners

• Increase the number of Aboriginal  
 people achieving success in education  
 and training

• Increase the number of learners  
 with skills and training to more actively  
 participate in the labour market

2014 Ministry of Training Colleges and 
Universities Report:  Employment and 
Training Programs Serving Aboriginal 
People in Ontario. 

Link to MTCU Report: https://www.tcu.gov.
on.ca/eng/eopg/publications/etsi_phase_i_
aboriginal_engagement_report.pdf

2015 Ministry of Training Colleges and 
Universities, Achieving Results through 
Partnership First Progress Report 
on the Implementation of the Ontario 
Aboriginal Postsecondary Education 
and Training Policy Framework

The Ministry of Training, Colleges and 
Universities followed up on the 2011 
Aboriginal Postsecondary Education and 
Training Policy Framework in 2015 with 
the report, Achieving Results through 
Partnership First Progress Report on the 
Implementation of the Ontario Aboriginal 
Postsecondary Education and Training 
Policy Framework.

Significance to Toronto’s Aboriginal 
Community:

• Campus-wide activities open to  
 Toronto’s Aboriginal community and  
 “celebrate, reflect, and incorporate the  
 achievements, perspectives, cultures,  
 and contributions of the Aboriginal  
 people of Canada” (pg. 19)

• Examples of community successes  
 include:

o Humber College creates  
Indigenous Knowledge Program with 
Elders, Aboriginal Education Council, 
Aboriginal counsellors, and traditional 
teachers

o Humber College integrates 
Aboriginal knowledge into Police 
Foundations and Community Justice 
courses

o Ryerson University offers 
Aboriginal courses in Early Childhood 
Education, Social Work, Midwifery, 
Nutrition, Child and Youth Worker 
program, administered by the 
Aboriginal Education Council

o Metis Nation of Ontario supports 
Infinite Reach Student Mentorship 
program at the University of Toronto 
and Ryerson University to support 
Metis students

Link to MTCU Achieving Results through 
Partnership First Progress Report:

https://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/pepg/publications/
APSET2015ProgressReport.pdf

HEALTH & WELLBEING

2015 Living Well Centre, Our Health 
Counts GTA

The goal of the Our Health Counts study 
is to enhance Aboriginal maternal, child 
and family health and health services in 
the greater Toronto area (GTA) by working 
in partnership with Aboriginal and allied 
health service providers and stakeholders.  
This study addresses the critical gap in the 
health information of Aboriginal people that 
is needed for program and service planning 
and ongoing evaluation. 

2014 Trans PULSE Project, Barriers to 
Well-being for Aboriginal Gender-diverse 
People.  

This paper explores the well-being of 
Aboriginal trans (gender diverse) people 
in Ontario.  The study took place between 
2009-2010 and included 433 transgender 
individuals across Ontario.  32 of the 
participants identified as First Nations, 
Metis, or Inuit.  Of these 32 participants the 
following was noted:

• 44% identify with the term  
 “two-spirited”

• 47% have high levels of poverty

• 34% were homeless/under housed

• 67% moved due to being transgender

• 61% had unmet healthcare needs in the  
 past year

• 73% experienced violence due to being  
 transgender

• 76% seriously considered suicide at one  
 point in their life

• 1/5 of respondents had been  
 incarcerated at one point

• 44% practiced Aboriginal spirituality 

• 19% had seen an Aboriginal Elder for  
 mental health concerns

The implications as noted in this study for 
Aboriginal transgender individuals include 
actions to address social determinants 
of health, increased access to health, 
community supports, integration of culture 
and healing practices.
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HOUSING

2012 Na Me Res, Report: Mino 
Kaanjigoowin Program: Changing  
My Life 

In 2012 Na Me Res and Child Welfare 
Institute and Children’s AID Society of 
Toronto researchers came together to 
create a preliminary review of Na Me Res’s 
Mino Kaanjigoowin Program. The goal 
of this study was to review the program’s 
3 year activity to better understand the 
demographics, needs and outcomes of the 
service users.  The research used program 
database analysis of 68 service users, as well 
as a focus group of 9 service users.   

HUMAN RIGHTS

2015 The Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission of Canada, Honouring 
the Truth, Reconciling for the Future. 
Summary of the Final Report of the 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission of 
Canada   

This 440 page report summarizes the 
discussion and findings contained in the 
Commission’s final multi-volume report, 
including the 94 Calls to Action to address 
reconciliation. 

Link to the Summary of the Final Report: 
http://www.trc.ca/websites/trcinstitution/
File/2015/Honouring_the_Truth_
Reconciling_for_the_Future_July_23_2015.
pdf

Link to the 94 Calls to Action: http://www.
trc.ca/websites/trcinstitution/File/2015/
Findings/Calls_to_Action_English2.pdf

2016 Ontario Government, Walking 
Together: Ontario’s Long-Term Strategy 
to End Violence Against Indigenous 
Women 

Released on February 24, 2016, this new 
document outlines actions to prevent 
violence against Indigenous women and 
reduce its impact on youth, families and 
communities.  It includes 6 focus areas and 
$80 million over 3 years to address: 

• supporting children, youth and families

• community safety and healing

• policing and justice 

• prevention and awareness 

• leadership, collaboration, alignment and 
accountability 

• improved data and research

Link to Walking Together Report: 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/
walking-together-ontarios-long-term-strate-
gy-end-violence-against-indigenous-women

LEGAL

2013 Ministry of the Attorney General, 
Progress Report: September 2013 to 
March 2015, Debwewin (Truth) Jury 
Review Implementation Committee

Debwewin focuses on identifying 
practical solutions to removing barriers 
to First National peoples’ participation 
in the jury system and strengthening the 
relationship between Ontario and Aboriginal 
communities on justice matters. Highlights 
include:  hiring an Assistant Deputy 
Attorney General position responsible for

Aboriginal issues, supporting the Feathers 
of Hope youth conference on justice and 
juries, establishing a Summer Law Student 
Internship Pilot, and creating a pilot project 
for First Nations people to volunteer for the 
jury roll of coroner’s inquests.

Significance to Toronto’s Aboriginal 
Community:  Debwewin plans to expand 
its efforts to engage in a broader sector of 
the Aboriginal population in Ontario.  This 
includes reaching out to urban Aboriginal 
populations, along with the Metis Nation 
and Inuit People.  

Link to the Debwewin Progress Report:

https://www.attorneygeneral.jus.gov.on.ca/
english/about/pubs/debwewin_progress_
report/

2015 TASSC, 2015 Thunder Women’s 
Healing Lodge Project 

TASSC received funding from the 
Minister of Public Safety and Emergency 
Preparedness along with in-kind support 
from TASSC’s member agencies to complete 
a feasibility study and report about the 
viability of developing a section 81 CCRA 
Healing Lodge for female federal offenders 
in the Toronto area.  The study included 
a needs assessment, service and delivery 
mapping, training and infrastructure needs 
assessment, and research on legislative and 
policy compliance.  The research took place 
over 5 months and included community 
engagement, focus groups, and interviews 
with stakeholders.

Highlights and Preliminary Findings:

• There is strong support at the  
 legislative, community, organizational,  
 and institutional levels to create a  
 section 81 Healing Lodge in the GTA.

• There is a need for a section 81 Healing  
 Lodge for incarcerated women.   
 Currently there is little to no support  
 for Aboriginal women seeking  
 integrated culture based rehabilitation  
 and transition supports in the  
 community.

• The report identifies systemic racism  
 and marginalization as key barriers  
 that impede successful rehabilitation  
 and integration of Aboriginal women  
 offenders into the community. 

• There is a large, diverse, skilled and  
 dedicated Aboriginal community and  
 allies within the Greater Toronto Area  
 to offer solutions.

• There is a need for further research on  
 establishing a section 81 Healing Lodge  
 that is inclusive of the voices of women  
 with lived experience

POVERTY REDUCTION

2014 Government of Ontario, Realizing 
Our Potential:  Ontario’s Poverty 
Reduction Strategy (2014-2019)

Updating the Ontario Government’s 2008 
Poverty Reduction Strategy: Breaking the
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Cycle, this report expands on the poverty 
reduction efforts.  It includes the following 
commitments:

• Reduce childhood poverty by 25%  
 (using 2008 as the base year)

• Increasing Ontario Child Benefit  
 program 

• Improving children’s long-term health  
 by expanding access to health and  
 dental programs. 

• Earlier identification and treatment of  
 mental health issues in children and  
 youth

• Implementing programs to close  
 achievement gaps among learners, with  
 special emphasis on programs that  
 enhance opportunity for Aboriginal  
 youth and youth leaving care. 

• Invest in employment income and  
 reducing barriers to youth employment

• Invest in employment and training  
 programs

• Removing employment obstacles for  
 people with disabilities 

• Modernizing child care

• Reforming social assistance to maintain  
 social safety nets

• Establishing a baseline and setting a  
 new homelessness related target

• Emphasizing housing supports

• Updating Ontario’s Long-Term  
 Affordable Housing Strategy

• Investing in a Local Poverty Reduction  
 Fund to reward local solutions

Link to Ontario’s Poverty Reduction 
Strategy:

 https://www.ontario.ca/page/
realizing-our-potential-ontarios-poverty-re-
duction-strategy-2014-2019

Link to 2015 Annual Report on the 
implementation of the 2014-19 Poverty 
Reduction Strategy:

https://www.ontario.ca/page/poverty-reduc-
tion-strategy-2015-annual-report

2015 City of Toronto, TO Prosperity, 
Toronto Poverty Reduction Strategy

In April 2014 City Council directed City 
staff to develop a poverty reduction strategy 
for Toronto.  This strategy, entitled, TO 
Prosperity was unanimously approved by 
City Council on November 3, 2015.   

The goal of TO Prosperity is to create an 
equitable city for all residents by 2035.  “By 
2035, Toronto is a city with opportunities 
for all:  A leader in the collective pursuit 
of justice, fairness and equity.  We want to 
be renowned as a city where everyone has 
access to good jobs, adequate income, stable 
housing, affordable transportation, nutritious 
food, and supportive services” – TO 
Prosperity. 

  There are 3 objectives to this strategy:

• Address immediate needs

• Create pathways to prosperity

• Drive systemic change 

There are 6 issue areas that are the focus of 
this strategy:

1) Housing stability

2) Access to services

3) Transportation

4) Food Access

5) Quality jobs and living wages

6) Institutional change 

Significance to the Toronto Aboriginal 
Community:

• The Aboriginal community in  
 Toronto was not widely engaged in the  
 development of TO Prosperity despite  
 the overrepresentation of Aboriginal  
 people living in poverty in Toronto

• Individual community members  
 currently experiencing poverty or lack  
 of prosperity should expect  
 improvements to their situation if this  
 strategy is working and equitable 

• Community can monitor the success of  
 the city in delivering on action items  
 for each issue listed as it pertains to the  
 lived experience of Aboriginal people

• Community can be recognized as a  
 significant group that is affected by  
 these policies and needs to be  
 consulted as a unique community;  
 opportunities should be made  
 available to ensure Aboriginal people  
 are represented at different levels of  
 accountability

Link to TO Prosperity: Toronto Poverty 
Reduction Strategy:

http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2015/ex/
bgrd/backgroundfile-84626.pdf



The TASSC Aboriginal Community 
Scan Summary is meant to provide an 
overview of policy, events, and research 
that impact, or may impact, the Toronto 
Aboriginal community. The report covers 
influential elements since 2011 and is 
intended to provide a general guideline to 
enhance the efficiency of discussions and 
promote awareness within the community. 
Here’s how the community may use this 
community scan:

•  Review the research that has been 
conducted with / on the local community to 
understand what questions have been asked 
and answered. What other questions need 
to be addressed? Has the research been 
adequate? How has the research benefited 
the Aboriginal community? Who has acted 
on the research findings?

•  Understand policy recommendations 
that directly impact the community. 
Is government living up to the policy 
recommendations? To what degree has 
progress been made? How do we hold policy 
makers accountable?

•  Critique events that have had an impact 
on the local community. How was the 
community involved? What were the 
immediate versus long term benefits to the 
community? Where can improvements be 
made. How do we ensure that new events 
are inclusive of these improvements?

TASSC will continue to document 
research, policy and events that impact on 
our community and use this information 
to engage the community to build on 
discussions and topics that are central 
to our work. Over the next three years 
TASSC will work with Toronto’s vibrant 
Aboriginal community to better understand 
our collective needs, challenges and 
opportunities. Both the Community 
Scan and Community Scan Summary are 
important documents in our engagement to 
ensure everyone has the same information 
to address topics of importance. Within 
this timeframe TASSC will be issuing 
an updated Toronto Aboriginal Research 
Project (TARP) Report, which will serve 
as a community plan to address the social 
determinants of health and address the 
economic, social and cultural needs of the 
community.

TASSC works with many stakeholders to 
support a vibrant Aboriginal community in 
Toronto. We encourage all stakeholders – 
community, funders, partners, supporters, 
and allies to use this document to inform 
future discussions and action. We also 
encourage diverse groups to come together 
and use this document as a stepping stone 
toward new collaborations that positively 
impact on our vibrant community!

CONCLUSION AND NEXT STEPS FORWARD
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